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SOOGISTID LmISLATION FOR INTRODUCTION INTO 92.ND 

SIEI~ .OF CONGRBSS, BASED UFON THE HANSEN BILL 8.3358 
, 

~ Folloving introduction ot the above numbered bill 1a January, 1970, 

I was invited to meet on two ocouions with repreeentatina ot: 'l'he Publio 
. . 

Lande Sub-Caand +,tee ot t.be Nevada Cattlemen' a and Woolgrov~s' .AasociationJ 

State Of'tio• ot BLM; lfe'ftda State Pish & Game Commissi~f Humboldt National 

Forest; for the purpose of discussing the provisions ot the bill, point by 

point. Dr. Michael J. 11mtrelli, Assistant Professor of Biology of the 

University of Nevada was aleo in attendance at both meetings. On a third 

occasion, ve met briltly with three ot the members oL-the Special Wild Horse 

Sub..COmmittee of the American Cattlemen's Association. 

I have also had considerable correspondence with the Bureau of Land 
..... 

Management, and have talked at length w1 th oill~ ,lmowl.edgeable individuals 

as to what provisions should be included 1n the ~afting of legislation to be 

introduced into t.he 92nd Session ot Congress, based upon the provisions contained 

in the Hansen Bill S • .3358 which did not oome up for hearing during 1970. 

I have endeavored to evaluate the many euggeetions, and have .had the 

able assistance or Dr. PQntrelli. I aubnit them fCYr oonsideration, aa they are 

extremely important it there is to emerge trom the enactment of legislation 

an adequate proteotion, management and control program tor the wild horses and I . 
burros on .federal land; . · . ; 



REASONS WHY FEDERAL LEGISLATION MUST BE ENACTlll 

Public demand for a protection and management program brought about 

through increasing awareness of atrocities perpetrated against the Wild horses 

and burros as r ollows: 

a. Massive roundup operations in past years for a two-fold purpose: 

. (1) Expedient range clearance for the benefit of private 
interest groups. 

(2) Cheap marketable commodity for commercial exploitation 
through conversion into pet food. 

NOTE: Lack of enforcement of Public Law 86-234 enacted in 1959 
prohitd.ting airborne and mechanized roundups has seriously 
weakened the intent of that law to provide a measure of 
protection. 

(3) Reduction or numbers to approximej,ely 17,000 wild horses 
and 8,100 wild burros in the United States 

b. Encroachaent of man upon the habitat of t .he wild horses and 
burros in a number of ways, among them: Domestic grazing, 
recreation, reclamation resulting in .(Seriously curtailing 
forage and water available to these animals through fencing, 
diversion of water flow fo..r commercial use, cultivation of 
the land. Slow starvation and death from lack of water follows. 

o. Individual reprisals against the wild horses and burros by 
mmting them dow, shooting them, trapping. 

d. Recognition that in view or our diminishing land resources, 
in order to save an7 of them there JIU.St be controls based upon 
sound management, w1. th specific protection provisions S:tt out. 
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. r~ ~ 
PROVISIONS OF HANSEN BILL S3358 - PURPOSE OF SUCH PROVISIONS, AND SUGGF.Snll REVISIONS 

s. 3358 - A bill to authprize the Secretary of the Interior to protect, 

manage and c.ontrol free-roaming horses and burros on public lands. 

COMMENT 

It has been pointed out that these animals also inhabit National 

Forest Lands, administered by the Department of Agriculture. Therefore, some 

provision is required that wuld include the Secretary of Agriculture along 

vi.th the Secretary of the Interior in order to provide the necessary authority 

to carry out the terms of the bill in both categories of land involved, that 

under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management, and that under the 

jurisdiction of the National Forest Service. 

* * * * * * 
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Lines 1 through 7 acknowledge these animals to be living symbols o~ 

the historic and pioneer spirit of the West and call for their protection as a 

"national heritage", in order to remove them from the category of "feral", 

a limbo that is neither "wild" nor "domestic", in which their survival has been 

, threatened and the intent of protection ·efforts lost in debates on semantics 

and definitions. 

COMMENT 

Because the animals have not been considered "wildlife" in the sense 

that deer, elk, antelope, etc. are considered 'Wildlife, they have not come 

w1 thin the scope of wildlife management agencies vhich now have jurisdiction 

over all of the animals other than domestic, yet they cannot be considered 

domestic. By declaring them to be a "national heritage !{ildllfe species" to be 

protected by the Secretary of the Interior (and Secretary, of Agriculture), the 

door is opened to conflict w1 th state administration of regulations regarding 

"all of the animals other tban domesti~ thereby requiring a complete revision 

of State Fish and Game Laws, a procedure that vould be vehemently opposed by 

that agency. 

Since the public thinks of these animals as "wild", that word should 

be used throughout the bill preceding the term "free-roaming horses and burros", 

thus making it read: "vild free-roaming horses and burros". Use of the term 

11vild" designates a state of being, but it does · not bring the confusion into the 

picture as the word "wildlife" vould. 

The su ggested terminology of lines 6 and 7 could be~ ••• wild free

roaming horses and burros shall be -protected as a national heritage species and 

national esthetic resource." This wuld therefore designate a nev category that 

' would not be in conflict with present regulations • . other heritage speci'es su ch 

as buffalo and American Eagle could be then placed in this category. 

* * * *· * * 
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Section 2. Defines the terms used in the body of the bill, a.nd further 

specifically identifies the animals referred to. 

COMMENT 

See foregoing parag _raphs as to further definitions and identifications 

such as "wild free-roaming". 

To the often-asked question "What is a wild horse?" a NEWS RELF.ASE 

from the Office of the Secretary of the Interior, December 27, 1962 (LEE-

Interior 3609) gave this definition of a vi.ld horse: "Only one generation 

is needed to change a domestic bred horse into a wild one." That is an 

acceptable simplification of definition. 

* * * * * * 
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Section ,2. Places exclusive juri.sdict
1 
on in the domain of the 

I 

Secretary of the Interior and further authorizes disposal of those found 

to be in excess. 

QOMMENI' 

Include Secretary of Agriculture, unless some other means of 

establishing jurisdiction is arrived at, such as agreement, etc. 

The reason for designating ·a federal agency or agencies is: 

Little or no enforcement of Public Lav 86-234 on the local level 

during the past decade has indicated almost total lack of concern for the 

animals in question. The reason is obvious. The habitat of the wild horses 

and burros is on the vast open rangelands of the West 'Where use of the land is 

coveted by the domestic livestock interests and the target animal interests. 

Local officials are dependent upon those interests for election to 

public office. The fate of a species that belongs to ALL of America, 

ranging on lands that belong to ALL of America, should be in the hands of .,, 

those who represent ALL of America, rather than in the hands of those in the 

specific areas of their habitat •• areas in demand by a constituency that 

for the most part favors the removal of the wild horses and burros in order 

to provide maximum grazing for their own specific interests ••• in the case 

of the domestic livestock industry personal financial gain and in the case 

of the hunting interests added revenue to the state Fish and Grune agencies 

through hunting licenses and tax on ammunition. 

Section 3 - Lines 7 through 11 on page 2 of the bill authorize the 

establishment of specific ranges for those animals which are deemed susceptible 

and worthy of protection. 

COMMEN'l' 

No provision is made for those in areas where they are not of prime 

concern as designated in the bill • . The public will not support a program which 
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calls for the elimination of all but those 'wild horses and burros located on 

Sp"!cific ranges and given prime consideration. It expects the animals outside 

those a~eas to be managed as a component of the range in a multiple use 

concept, and their thousands of letters reflect this belief. The sentence ending 

on Line 11, therefore, should continue"· •• and in addition, shall manage wild 

horses and burros as a component of the range in areas vhere they are not of 

prime concern." 

However, this provision will have strong opposition from the domestic 

livestock people and from the federal land management agency. In a belated 

effort to restore the range that has become dangerou~~ depleted through over-use 

and abuse by private interests during past decades, a "rest rotation program" is 

scheduled for the public lands, and is in operation in many areas of the West. 

Such a program necessitates the fencing of the open range into designated .. 
parcels in order to prohibit use of an area during its "rest" period, thus 

dividing the public lands into small pastures (for private use). The nrogram, 

while beneficial to the vested interest involved, will effectively cut off the 

i.nld horses and burros from their watering places and from their grazing areas. 

Regardless of what the livestock people argue, or what amount of pressure they 

put on the management agency, the public will not support a program that reduces 

the open range to a series of pasture complexes with the resulting damage to the 

natural resource, specifically the fauna. 

Our Public Domain is for all the people for all uses. There 1IIUst be 

good management of the various species on the range, but there must not be livestock 

use as primary, with all other species . then hatjng to adjust to that use (or be 

eliminated). Of all the cattle in the United States, only about 1% use the 

federal range land (and about 6% of the sheep). (Note: From "Statement of 

Boyd L. Rasmussen, Director, Bureau of Land Management, Department of the Interior, 

before the Subcomm:i ttee on Public Lands, Cammi ttee on Interior and Insular 

Affairs, United States House of Representatives, March 4, 1969, on Grazing Fees,. 
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The p.tblic is increasin g its use of the federal range and they 

demand that wild horses have a place along with the other uses of the range. 

Nothing else is acceptable. 

* * * * *' '* * 
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Section 4 provides for cooperative agreements. 

COMMENT 

This section could vell be combined with Section 3, and is a lo gical 

provision for entering into cooperative agreements to insure SJJX>oth functioning 

in carrying out the intent of the bi ll, namely protection, management and 

contr ol. 
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Section 5 is what could be termed a 11'W'atchdog provision". 

COHMENT 

There have been reservations expressed to me as to the extent of 

power given to the federal man~gement agency under the terms of the Act. 

The appointm ent of the ?-member advis ory board to advise on all 

matters relatin r, to the wild horses and burros and their management and 

protection would become a fair and equitable representation of the PUBLIC 

interest, and a necessary provision in view of the strong lobby groups 

representing the private interests. The public endorses this provision. 

Precedent has already been set with the appointment of the 

Special Wild Hor~e Advisory Comr.li.ttee for the Pryor Mountain Range, and t he 

committee has functioned most successful ly in workinr out a program that is 

acceptable to all interests involved. 

, " 



Section 6 provides penalties for vjolAtion of regulations, includin g 

the processing or permitting to be r rocessed into commercial products any 

animals the subject of this leg i sl ~t i on. 

COMEENT 

The intent of this prov i sion is to provide~ deterrent to over-zealous 

control m~asures by elimin<ttine a potenti e l for fine.J1cial gain. Capture for 

processin e into pet food h~s been a profi t abl e venture and has presented an 

opr ortnnity for widesp read exploitat j on , f a r excee din g any limits th at woul d be 

approved under a bon a -fide "con tr ~l pro gram 11• 

It ha s been pointed out by t ho '"'e not es pous i ng the cau~e of th ~ wi.l d 

horses and burros that by elimin ~tin ~ th e comm8rcial factor (for p0tfood or 

oth er p~o cess ~ne), the cost invol ed in dbpodn i_; of th e animals "Would be 

excessive. 

Thr-re are a number of factors th 'lt shoul<' be crme:i cered before the 
. 

term "excessive cost" is a;pl1ed to the dispo sal, arrion[ th 0 m: 

1. Th,... public- 1s reaction to co:m.,erc i'11 sl 'l.ueh t er o f' th e anim al s . 

2. Tho public's reaction to tax dollars spent in th P pred a to~ contr ol 

p,..o::ram car:i:-icd out for thf' benefit of th ~· comp r a t i ve l y fe w 

priv "cte u ::-ers of t11,' r anee. 

J . Th"' low grnine fees ch --i.rged t rH" dnn;_nstic industry for i +.s ·,r e of 

the public lands w}-,if' h i n e ffect has become a suhsi nv of th P. 

industry by the -public. 

It would be ~ell at thi s point t n P,C into some of the ~~scon eptions* 

that have been allowed to exiAt in rerard to the domestic livest ock indu •,tcy and 

its continued monopolistic use of th e ov ,n r ,mr-e . *(Note: From statem ent o f DL!·. 

Director Rasmu,·sen set forth o·n pa µ:e ? • ) 

ANY CURTAJLI-iE}!T OF USt El r:-:::-R •y..: q<' U1r-; INCREASED GRAZING FEES OR 

DECREASED GRAZI 11G ALLOT! i.Y':S '.,/1.}UI .. l CREATE A SE.RIOU;; ECONOMIC 

HARDSHIP FOP L:~AT CO:-iS1f1-:'"'.?S T::f~OUGiJOUT TE3 GOUi~TRY J Y CAGSING A 
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}!AJOR RISE IN LEAT PRICES. Comrr.ent: This is a gross exaggeration, 

as on a nation-wide basis, only 1% of food cattle and 6X of food sheep are 

graz~d on the public lands. ThP rest are raised i n ~as tures or feed lots. 

ONE OF THE NATION 1S LARGEST INDUSTRI?S WOULD BE DEALT A 

SEVERE FINANCIAL BLO'w'. Comment: As of ~:arch, 1969, there were 

14,41 <; permittees utilizing the open rang e for liv estock grazing. 

THE DOl-~STI C LIVE.STOCi~ INDUSTRY 1S THE LIFE BLOOD OF 

Sl-1ALL C0!-:1·:1.JNl'i'IES IN THE WEST, ;:,y 1-ROVIDING A HARKET 

FOR coz.n.:ODITIF..S SUPPLE D 3 Y LOCAL RSTAIL::=.:RS. Corr.ment: 52% of 

Bure au of Land Management forage is allotted to fewer than 700 permittees. 

In .most instances these are absentee operators whose ~r efits in the main are 

certainly not seen in th e local conmnmities. Furthermore with increased 

mechanization, there is less and less need of n:,.anpower on these large ranch 

operations. 

FUPTr?: R C01·1 :.::~; r : In keepinrr with r ccorrunf'n ia tj on J:0rta j nin to 

Lin es 7 t hcouv}l 11 on pa~e 2 of the bill in Section 3, and the continu ation of 

Lin e 11 to re >1.d: 11
• • • ancl in ad.di t :l. on, sinll ::-,an ::1~e wild ho:rse ., Pn~ burros 

as <?. cornr1on"'•1t of th"' rmge in areas wh.,,rc t hny are not of' prj me concern." 

t,.., followin_g' s";ou.ld be jn'Serted on lin" 10 of Sect i on 6: "both on ay1d off 

t h , r.qn::e". Th<"' rr·,1vision woulrl th ·'"''1 r ead : 11 ,1.:1:✓ pE'r son who viol "'te s thi:> 

reg-, 1,l ~t• on:· i '>~U'."d bv th 0 Secret ar~, (oy Secretar j ,~s) pursunnt t:'.' thi - tct ' . 

or wl;o roi::esses o:r v ~rmi ts t0 be pr ocessed, i nto corru.1ercial r--oriucts, in ;..,'r:olE> 

or in )"art, a.'ly (wild) free-romnin e horse or burro, wh-"th ,~r lA.wfully acq 1ired 

or not, both on and off th n...,.r~e. etc., etc. 11• 

* * * * * * 
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Sec~] provides penalties for allo"1i.nr, a domestic horse to run 

'-Ii.th , or taking po ssession of, or molestinf, (i,ald) free-roaming horses or 

bun ·os. 

COHMEN'l' 

Prohibiting the release of domestic horses to run lodth 'Wild horses 

and burros un<ler the ~urisdiction of the Secretary (o-r Secretaries) is intended 

to put an enc to the operations of those who use this means of harvesting all 

horsf's and burros '-Ii thin en area, on the pretext of rounding up their o',,lll 

domc8tic animals and progeny, for sale to proc~ssing centers, thus rea l izin g a 

nrofi t on e commodity that has co st them nothing to :-aise, an d upon wr.i ch no 

tax or other fee has been levied. In many areas of tb.e West, this is a common 

practice, particular l y 'With the use of ai:·borne and mechanized vehic les , as 

their use l::: not prohibited in Uw pathAring of privat.ely owned animal~, and 

the J.a.t ter provide fill excuse in the event an operator is apprehended. 

The domestic livestock industry takes the poi,i ti on that it vi ll suffer 

financially if it is obliged to pasture and "feed-Jot" the domestic horses they 

use for their operations. In the same breath, they comrile.in of a nAifhbor \.lho 

has a permit for twelve domestic horse$ and is !7razing fM•ty, ea.tin ii thei-r own 

cattle out of existence. It is this abuse that Section 7 'Would also eliminate, 

alon r: -w:i th halting thP opP,rators 'Who are cornnerci :illy harvest:! .nr the animals. 

Strong ob~~ction hns bflen repi stered to the size of the nroposed 

fine of $1000.00 for violations as se t forth in Sections 6 and 7. My oo sition 

is that any lesser fine woula be li·tlP o, no deter-rent to violntions. 

In the Nevada meetin~e on tbe Hansen Bill, the livest ock representa-

tives asked if we would yield on Section · '7 if they o.,.ovided strict rerul".'.tory 

provis ions to govern domestic ho 1·se rel,a~e . We said Wf' would yi<::ld if the 

re£111lations -were stri .ct an d clear enou11h. We hRve not y,:,t seen thesf' nn>posals 

from the livestock industry yet and U1Prefo rf' w will hold to Sect.ion 7. 



Following is my commenta ry on s pe cific noin t e i n my role as liaison 

be tvf' en tb~ public that asks fo r nrotect i on fo r their national herita ge, \tl t h 

a ss urance of its future well-b ein 2 , and .tho se who eliminate the spec1 Ps t o make 

a fast dollar, or whose sp0rtin g instincts are gratified tr.rough usin g them as 

targets, or who shoot them 5ust t o Pet rid of th em, or who are r e luc t ant to 

share t he fore.re supply of our publi c lnn ds vi th ot her than foo d-!)roducin g 

aninia ls , or who look upon any animal no t edib l e nor of trophy valu r- t (') be a 

tr e spass er on l ands inhnbi ted by huntab l e sp r•ci hs . I inclu ce al s o an eval u a-

ti on of t he reaction of the public, expre s sed throu gh its l e tter s r par di ng S 1158 . 

beca u se it ha s a l ways t hou ght o: t he ... i. l c hO"!"fles an d bur-r os as a 

national heritar e , the publi c is sa ti s fied that they be considere d tlm t in the 

text o f the bi ll. 

The sect io n dea li nr vi +h D'.""oces m.nr· the horses and bu r r os in t o 

commercial pro du ct s , wheth er lawfiill y ac qui r ed or no t , is suppor ted ns a <iet e rrent 

to ov er-zealous contr ol mea•·ure [:, \.lhi ch this e limination of a po t en t ia l f or 

financial gain 1..QUld curta.i 1. 

Having learned of th e nr actice of releasing domestic hor s es i n order 

t o ha rves t a ll hors es an d burros .rl th in an a r ea, , an d/or to obtain fre e e r a.zing , 

pe opl e ar e enraced an d supr>0r t v.i. thout reserva ti on the provision or ohibi tin g 

suc h rel easA. 

I have been ask P.d to report on r ,rovis'i. on s tha t rd. r ht be I!l1lde mor € 

flexible. Insofar as the majo ri t y of tho se who con t act me are concerne d , the 

bill is not strong enou gh. They are aoamant that t h~ bi ll be enacted to include 

t hP wild ho r ses and burros in manar em ,nt of publi c ltmd, an <l conAi r er a weak 

poi r.t of the bill to be that i t nropo ses t n set as i de only specific areas in vhich 

vi l d horses and burros are the pr i me ani mal:=i. They si1ppo r t S!)OCific areas, but 

they want all wild horse s an d bur-ros t0 bA i nr.111,;ed undAr federal management 

an rl protection by lav in t lH.' muJti nle use concent of t hA ranpe. 
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Insofar as flexibility is concerned, we alrf"ady have that in the 

1/ild Horse Annie Law, the intent of which has been virtually negated throu gh 

.:nnipul a.tions of that flexibility. Any more fl'3xibility in li:>gislation 
\ 

wouln result in equal abuse and distortion. 

There has been the sugpestion advanced that in li eu of federal 

lP-pislation, specific areas be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, as 

was done in the Pryor Mountains along thP. Montnna - Wyoming border, re: ml tinr in 

t.ho establis hment of the \.rl.ld horse range t he re. It Yas only after four yPars 

of bitte r controversy that t his was r'i nally ~one. ~:w.1e in the meantime, efforts 

were accelerated to dispose of as many of the animals -in other ar eas as pcssible 

befo-:"e they could come under any protec!ion and :management. pr ograr.1 throuf'h 

federal lepislation er by specific designation. Ennctr:-.ent by tJ P State 0f 

Arizona of a bill in early 1970 is one example. Under its terms, pra cti cally 

an open season hA.s bee n declared on wil d horses and bl rros, w:i th s. minimum of 

re quirements to be met , 

It has also been surgested that reguls.tions be enacted by the ser.nrf ~te 

statPs, in lieu of federal lP.gislation. Because the habitat of t hi, wild horses 

and burros is comprised of lru1ds already in demand by other interest s ~~thir. the 

separate i-fest ern states, such legislation woul c ha ve a.s much chance of be ing 

enacte d on a state basi8 as w ul d one of the ar:imal~ landing on the moon without 

b enefit of a space vehicle. 

I would hope that tho ll vestock and huntin g indus tries would reco r:ni ze 

t he interest of the public in t he se animals, but if they canno t do so, it will 

have to be lBft up to th o people of Amr.rica , who have already abundm1tly indicat ed 

their interest in and suppc.1rt of a protect ion , nanarement ann contr ol program . 

The livestock in dustr y has benc fi tted from tho use c f thP. open range for so many 

years that it has como to consi r~er it to be its 1,ri va.te domain . The Fish and 
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Grune agencies have emphasized the elinti.naV . on of non-t.arget animals and an 

in c.rease in huntable species, as their revenue is in direct proportion to 

th ~ numb!eT of hunting licenses sold and the amount of ammunition expended. 

But as the resource diminishes, public concern increases, and only 

an equitable consideration of all interests involved will save any of it for 

our own and coming generations. 

*** -ll** 
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